Transcript:  USS Quirinus
SD:  10007.17
Episode:  "Just a Ride..."  pt II

---------------------------- BEGIN MISSION ---------------------
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Sits at command::

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: stands at his console working ::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Sits in his office, going over reports::

CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
::Working at Sci1::

TO_Ens_Torok_Nural says:
::at TAC  console::

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
::on bridge sitting at Science II::

Cmdr_Goring says:
::still standing next to the Command chairs, watching the viewscreen::

Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
ACTION: Minutes before the Quirinus jumped into warp a second smaller shuttle docked with the Quirinus, dropping off two new officers

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::finishing changing the transponder code and monitoring ship's systems::

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
::staring at senor logs and continueing to scan area::

Civ_LtMacTavish says:
::drops his duffel in his quarters and sighs.....::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Reads up on his previous patients, trying to study the information on their past::

Civ_LtMacTavish says:
::mumbles::  What a beginning...... ::heads out in search of somewhere else to be other than his quarters::

Cmdr_Goring says:
::looks at Sulek:: CO: Captain, when we're nearing Tholian space, you'll have to adjust course to the Domus System.

CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::ditches her bag in her quarters, barely looking around and heads to her REAL new home... sickbay::

Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
<Helm> CO: Sir, we are 27 minutes from the coordinates.  The planet is Class L, Gevangenis, Domus System.  It holds a small Tholian colony

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Considers going to the lounge to get something to drink, picks up a few PADDs with information on his patients, and exits his office::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::nods::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Whistles, while reading the PADDs as he moves toward the turbolift::

CTO_KTral says:
::Wonders what is going on::

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::reviews reports of last night's shift::

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
::watching sensor logs... wanting to make sure she doesn't miss a thing::

Civ_LtMacTavish says:
::tucks his crimson beret into his belt as he steps up to the lift::

CTO_KTral says:
TO: Status report.

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: stands quietly, daydreaming ::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Waits for the TL to arrive::

CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::grins as she thinks about the piles of paper work she left on her desk on her old ship for their new CMO::

TO_Ens_Torok_Nural says:
::Approaches KTral::  CTO: Sir, I made the adjustments to the shields you requested.

TO_Ens_Torok_Nural says:
CTO:: We are now approaching the Tholian boarder.

Cmdr_Goring says:
::looks over to Operations:: OPS: Mr. Peron, please remember to restrict communications as much as you can.

CTO_KTral says:
TO: Is our signal still hidden?

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Watches as the TL doors open, and enters, looking at his PADDs, nearly walks directly into the CIV::

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
Goring: Aye, sir... :: looks at his uniform again and shakes his head, trying not to think about it ::

Civ_LtMacTavish says:
CNS:  Aye, Careful there ::steps aside::

TO_Ens_Torok_Nural says:
CTO: Yes sir, the CE has taken care of that.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
Oof ::Backs up for a moment, looks up at the CIV:: CIV: Sorry about that, I-- good god, there are more of you?!? ::Looks at his uniform::

CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::looks around sickbay, startled at how quiet it is::

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
::Briefly looks around the bridge and then back to the sensors::

Cmdr_Goring says:
::smiles at the Captain:: CO: Things are going smoothly, that's a good sign.

Civ_LtMacTavish says:
More of us?  ::the R's rolling like a good Scot::  Goring, right.  ::nods::  CNS:  Heading to the Bridge then?

CTO_KTral says:
CO: Is there any TAC issues I should know about?

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CIV: Are you with Commander Boring-- Er, Goring?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Goring:  Let us hope that is continues.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Hears him answer the question:: CIV: Actually I was heading to the lounge, but I might as well stop at the bridge.

CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::figures she should probably end her explorations until she lets someone know shes arrived::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
K'Tral: No more than usual when traveling into hostile space.

Civ_LtMacTavish says:
CNS:  No, I'm here on special assignment exclusive of Commander Goring.

CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
SO: Oryia, please adjust the sensors to mimic the warp signeture - we dont want to be given away as starfleet yet

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CIV: Ah... what exactly is your assignment, and I can guess that you're some sort of Intel. Agent or whatever like Mr. Goring? Or you can't tell me that like he said?

CTO_KTral says:
::Uses long range scans to search for hositle vessels::

CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::heads for TL to the bridge::

Cmdr_Goring says:
CO: Excuse me Captain, would you mind if i had a seat? I've been active for quite a few hours.

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
CSO: yes sir... ::adjust the sensors to mimic the warp signatures::

Civ_LtMacTavish says:
::offers hand::  CNS:  I'm Dr Will MacTavish, Psychologist

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Goring:  No, go ahead. The XO will not mind.

CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
SO: Thank you

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Takes hand and shakes it:: Tavish: I'm Lieutenant Junior Grade Mathar Raythan, Ship's Counselor.

Cmdr_Goring says:
CO: Thank you Captain. ::sits to take the load off his dogs, reflexively fixing his uniform after sitting::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
Tavish: So, what exactly does Starfleet have in mind assigning a psychologist here?

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::continues work and monitoring transponder.::

Cmdr_Goring says:
CO: Have you ever encountered a Tholian before?

Civ_LtMacTavish says:
CNS:  Ah, good to meet ya then;  I'm here as an experiment, I think.  To what end, I wont know until its done.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Goring:  No, Commander.  We have not crossed paths before.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Nods:: CIV: Well, as Ship's Counselor... perhaps I could assist in whatever experiment you have in mind. I'm guessing since you wear the same uniform ::As the TL finally arrives at the bridge:: as Goring, you're quite secretive about your work.

Cmdr_Goring says:
CO: Then you have been fortunate. We have treaties with them, but they're still quite unreasonable to deal with. We'll all be better off if we don't have to deal with them.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
CIV: I could provide you with whatever psyche profiles you need on the crew... ::Enters the bridge::

CTO_KTral says:
TO: Run a check on the weapons systems and see what else you can find out aboout the tholians.

Civ_LtMacTavish says:
::looks as the doors open to the bridge::  Cns:  I cant tell ya what exactly I've done, but I am sure you've seen some of the papers I've published....

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Nods:: Tavish: Yes... I read them a little while back. Sorry I didn't remember you at first.

TO_Ens_Torok_Nural says:
::taps at console, checking tac status::

Cmdr_Goring says:
::looks back at the new Prism arrival::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Goring: The Tholians are indeed a complex race.  I do not think,however, that losing our treaty with them would benefit the Federation.

TO_Ens_Torok_Nural says:
CTO: I have already done a preliminary check on the Tholians.

CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::enters Bridge shortly behind the CNS and CIV::

CTO_KTral says:
CO: Are we looking for something special?

Cmdr_Goring says:
CO: No... I don't think so either... Excuse me Captain.

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: sees MacTavish and looks curiously at him ::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Gestures to the bridge:: CIV: Well, Mr. Tavish, here is the bridge. ::Points to the CO:: That is Captain Sulek, and that.... ::Points to the other weird uniformed officer:: Is Commander. Goring, I'm sure you two will get along just find. ::Chuckle::

CTO_KTral says:
TO: Ok

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
K'Tral:  Not that I've been informed about.

Cmdr_Goring says:
::gets up and heads over to the TL and Lt MacTavish.::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Steps away, guessing that he would be ushered away by the oddly suited men anyway::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Reads his PADDs, and walks around the bridge, saying his good days with a smile to the crew::

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
::sighs and double checks all the information::

CTO_KTral says:
TO: help me scan for anything out of the ordinary.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Eventually arriving at the Captain's side::

CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::looks around the bridge and gives herself and good self talking to before heading towards the Captain::

Cmdr_Goring says:
CIV: Lt, care to tell me what you're doing here?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks at the CNS and nods::

TO_Ens_Torok_Nural says:
CTO: Yes sir.  ::assists with scans::

Civ_LtMacTavish says:
Cmdr:  Special Assignment, Commander.  :;steps up to the CO::  Captain:  Lieutenant William MacTavish at your disposal

TO_Ens_Torok_Nural says:
CTO: I did find some interesting things about the Tholians.

CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::stopping in front of the Capt.:: CO: Lt. Rhiannon Morgan reporting as ordered sir.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Stands next to the CO, whispers:: CO: Seems we have another oddly uniformed male onboard, a psychologist, Doctor Mac Tavish, I've read some of his work... very good. Ah... another visitor.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Stands::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Smiles and stands at the CO's side as the CMO and CIV introduce themselves::

CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::remembers to breathe::

Cmdr_Goring says:
::special assignment?::        ::walks back over to the Captain and MacTavish::

TO_Ens_Torok_Nural says:
CTO: They typically attack in groups using a web to trap and destoy their enemy.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Morgan:  Welcome aboard Doctor.

CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
CO: Thank you sir

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Notes the CMO's nervousness, also notes she's a Lt... wonders why she hasn't learned to work through it, oh well, new ships... new crews... new experiences::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Holds out hand to the CMO:: CMO: Welcome aboard, Doctor. ::Smile::

Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
<Helm> CO: Sir, we will be entering Tholian space in two minutes

CTO_KTral says:
TO:We diffenetly need to be watching for that kind of grouping.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Morgan:  It has been some time since our last CMO, I trust you'll get us ship-shape.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm:  Understood.

CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::returns CNS smile:: CO: I'll do my best sir

CTO_KTral says:
::Continues long range scans for hostile craft::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
K'Tral:  Scans?

CTO_KTral says:
CO:: All' clear so far.

TO_Ens_Torok_Nural says:
CTO: I have programmed a few evasive patterns.

CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::steps aside::

TO_Ens_Torok_Nural says:
CTO: ...just in case.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Goring:  We are nearing Tholian space.  Any other information we might need?

Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
<Helm> CO: Crossing Border sir.. dropping to Warp 4.3, normal speed for a Sheliak Freighter

CTO_KTral says:
TO: And lets make sure we have the fire power to let them know who they are fooling with.

CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
SO: Oriya, are sensors showing anything we could use to further disguise our signature?

Cmdr_Goring says:
CO: Fortunately the system we're going to is fairly low-profile so we shouldn't encounter any patrols, but you should maintain comm silence and if necessary take an indirect route to the target system, to avoid easy tracking in case one of they relay satellites spots us.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Taps his PADDs to his back:: CO: Well sir, since I've done my job of interrupting everyone's work with a good cheerful hullo, I think I'll return to the "peaceful quiet" [sarcasm] of the lounge... unless you need me up here?

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::stands aside, stepping back towards ENG II::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::turns to the newly arrived CIV:: MacTavish: Welcome aboard, Lt. on your special assignment.

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::monitors the engines and looks at scanners to determine where they are.::

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
CO:  Thank you Sir

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm: Lay in appropriate couse as per Goring's instructions.

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
CSO: nothing showing sir... I will let you know the moment I find something

Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
<Helm> CO: Aye Sir, new ETA with plotted cours 14 minutes at current speed.

CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
SO: thanks, and please let TAC know too

Cmdr_Goring says:
CO: If you don't mind, I'd like to... borrow.. Lt. MacTavish for a few minutes?

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
CSO: understood sir

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Goring:  Of course.

Cmdr_Goring says:
CO: You're briefing room is on the second deck, correct?

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::raises an eyebrow::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Returns to the lounge, where he reviews the PADDs on his patients while sipping coffee near a window::

CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::itching to further explore sickbay:: CO: With your permission Sir I'd like to head to sickbay and get myself settled.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
K'Tral:  Since we are in less than friendly space, take us to yellow alert.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Morgan:  Granted.

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
::Sounds yellow alert::

CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::nods her thanks and exits the bridge::

Cmdr_Goring says:
CIV: Come with me Lieutenant. ::heads for the RR::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Goring: Please use the ready room

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
::continues looking at the sensor logs::

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::reconfigures console for yellow alert.::

Cmdr_Goring says:
CO: Thank you Captain.

CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
::Checks Science dept is secure at yellow aleart::

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
TO: Did you see any info about past encounters with the Tholians?

TO_Ens_Torok_Nural says:
CTO: Yes, there have been a few instances...  sir I'm picking up a ship.

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
::sees a Tholian patrol ship appear on sensors::

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
CO: A single Tholian patrol ship is on long range sensors.

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::follows Goring::

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
::goes to say something just as the CTO does::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm:  Gently give us a wide berth or the ship.

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
CO: The ship is moving at Warp 3

CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::exits TL and heads to sickbay::

Cmdr_Goring says:
::steps into the Captain's Ready Room and waits for MacTavish to enter before speaking::

Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
<Helm> CO: Adjusting course..

CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CTO: LRS Shows Tholian patrol at warp 3

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
:;follows Goring into the RR, knows about as much as why he is in here as why he is on the Q::

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
CSO: Thanks

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
::Scans the movement of the patrol ship. To see if it is following.

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
CTO: ship has dropped off my sensors... do you still see them?

CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::enters sickbay and smiles to herself:: Self: Here we go again...

TO_Ens_Torok_Nural says:
::looks at screen as Tholain vessel disappears, tries to reaquire::

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
CO: The Tholian ship has dropped off of long range sensors.

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
Goring:  Yes Commander?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::nods::

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
::Continues scanning for hostile ships in the area::

Cmdr_Goring says:
CIV: What do you know about my reason for being on this ship? Did you get the latest Tholian Sector report?

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
Cmdr:  I'm not here about the Tholians

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
::sighs and continues watching::

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
CO: We have a degradation in the aft sensor array.  the resolution is down to 45%

Cmdr_Goring says:
CIV: Oh? Then why are you here, Lt. ?

CMO_Lt_Morgan says:
::explores her new space, making a mental note to check inventory at a later date.::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Stevens: Understood.  You know what to do.  Try to keep aft covered as best you can.

Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
<Helm> CO: Entering Domus System

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
CO: yes, sir.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Goring* We are entering Domus System.

Cmdr_Goring says:
::sighs:: *CO*: Understood Captain.

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
Cmdr:  I cant say Sir.  I was assigned here by Admiral Wolfe for a uniquely sensitive operation

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
Cmdr: Are we looking for something particular?

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::starts to try and improve the resolution. Dispatches a Eng Team to the aft sensor array to also look for malfunctions::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Helm:  Take us into high orbit.

Cmdr_Goring says:
CIV: Uniquely sensitive? All right, I can't deal with this now. Join me on the Bridge. ::heads out the door::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Continues sipping coffee, reading PADDs in lounge, notes they've dropped out of warp::

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::frowns and follows Goring::

CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CO: Sir we are getting a lot of ionisation preventing planetary scans

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
CSO: The planet shows signs of concentrated Hydrogen in the atmosphere contributes to a extremely ionized stratospheric and tropospheric barrier which inhibits ship-to-surface scans.

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::starts to rotate frequencies in an effort to increase resolution::

Cmdr_Goring says:
::hears the CSO and he heads out into the main command area:: CO: I expected something like that.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Gokaar:  Understood. Increase power to sensor array.

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
TO: We need to make sure we know the Tholians are coming before the Tholians are a problem.

CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
SO: Thank you Oriya, prepare a probe in case we need to see below the barrier

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
::searches LCARS for info on planet::

CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CO: Aye Sir ::increases scan power ::

TO_Ens_Torok_Nural says:
CTO: We won't be able to unless engineering can get the long range sensors back

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::Out Loud:: not another artic planet.

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
CSO: planet shows signs of a colony near the equator

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
:;stands aside, back near ENG II::

CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CO: Sir - we are getting lifesigns of silicate and tholian lifeforms

CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CO: Further indications show a trading post near the equator

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Goring:  I take it your friend is here?

CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
SO: thank you Oriya

Cmdr_Goring says:
CO: My information says yes, so let's hope he is.

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: stands at his station monitoring the ships systems, while thinking about what Prism would want here ::

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
CSO: welcome sir

Cmdr_Goring says:
CO: How do you want to handle this? Away team, or enlist aid from the locals?

CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
SO: Oriya, please check the effect of the high gain scans on the ionizing hydrogen concentrations

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Goring: Not knowing exactly what your friend needs, I cannot answer your question.

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
::Scans for any Tholian space craft activity::

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
CSO: doing now sir

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
CO: All sensors are now offline.

Cmdr_Goring says:
CO: Then I'd suggest the Away Team. Tholians are too territorial, and would ask more questions than I'm prepared to answer about why we're here, and why he's here.

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
CO: I am sorry. the aft sensor went offline

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
CO: Permission to assist my team with the aft sensor.

Cmdr_Goring says:
::turns to the CIV:: CIV: When was you last Class L certification?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Stevens: Understood.

Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
<Engineering Team> Stevens: Sir, we have a problem

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Goring:  then assemble your team.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Hums to self as he continues to read psychological profile after another in the lounge::

CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
SO: try to widen the angle of the lateral sensors to cover the blind spot from aft

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
Goring:  2 standard months, Sir.  But, I dont think I'd be the best choice for the mission

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
CO: What about posting a shuttle craft in the aft section and use its sensors until ours are repaired?

Cmdr_Goring says:
CIV: Why is that Lt?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Goring:  My crew is at your disposal.

OPS_Lt_Peron says:
:: watches suspiciously ::

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
Eng Team: Please elaborate, I will be there shortly.

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
Cmdr:  I'm a Psychologist, Sir, not a Combat or Intel op

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
CO: Thank you sir.

Cmdr_Goring says:
CO: Thank you Captain. I'll try not to to wear out my welcome so we'll use a minimum-presence team. very small.

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::gets up and heads for the TL::

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
CSO: even doing that sir will not have much more....  with the extremely ionized stratospheric and tropospheric barrier... well it is inhibiting ship-to-surface scans

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Hum turns into a song which he silently sings to self as he continues reading the PADDs::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
K'Tral: Do so.

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
TL: Aft sensor array.

Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
<Eng Team> Stevens: There is a device on our aft sensor array... Tholian design

Cmdr_Goring says:
CIV: You're a soldier first Lt. Get ready to go down.

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
::attempts to cover the blind spot anyway::

CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
SO: Indeed Oriya, I'm concerned that something could sheak up on us from behind

Cmdr_Goring says:
::walks over to Tactical:: CTO/TO: Which one of you is most adept to cold?

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
TO: Have a shuttle launched to scan the aft section  of the ship for hostile space craft.

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
Eng Team: Understood, scan, but don't touch it.  I am on my way.

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::remembers hearing stories about Goring...a few torpedoes short of a Magazine he is:: Aye

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
*CO* My team reports that there is a device of Tholian design on our aft sensor array.

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
::widens the angle of the lateral sensors::

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
Cmdr: I am willing to go anywhere that I am needed.

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::exits the TL and joins his team::

Cmdr_Goring says:
CTO: Good, relinquish command to your assistant and see if you can get two of your Sec Officers suited up in 5 minutes.

TO_Ens_Torok_Nural says:
Goring: I am part Romulan.

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::looks at the scans and notices the web on the array.::

Cmdr_Goring says:
TO: Looks like you have Tactical today Ensign.

Cmdr_Goring says:
::walks over to Operations:: OPS: Lt, Peron, I'm going to need your assistance.

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
Cmdr: yes sir. :: has two of his security officers suite up::

TO_Ens_Torok_Nural says:
Goring: Yes sir.  ::prepares to lunch shuttle::

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
*CO* The device created a web on the sensor array and we can't get though it.

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::slips his PRISM one beret on his head and stands back by the TL::

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
TO: you have command of the TAC station.

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
::follow the cmdr::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Stevens* Do whatever is necessary.  How long to replace the array?

TO_Ens_Torok_Nural says:
::nods to the CTO::

Cmdr_Goring says:
::turns to the CTO:: CTO: I understand your Counselor has some Class L experience?

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
TO: Find out all you can about the device on the aft section.

TO_Ens_Torok_Nural says:
::positions the shuttle aft of the ship and links shuttle with sensor array::

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
*CO* Well the web is trying to interface through the sensor lock and get into the computer and access communications.  Whether I like it or not I have about 15 min.  Another strange note it

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
Cmdr: yes sir.

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::ponders what to do::

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Computer:  Lock out aft sensor array.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Goes back to humming as he reads::

Cmdr_Goring says:
CTO: All right, contact your counselor and have him meet us in your shuttlebay.

Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
<Computer> Sulek: Unable to establish lockout

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
Computer: establish a lock on the sensor array

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
CNS: I need you to meet us in the shuttlebay with the cmdr.

CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
CO: Sir we should try to manualy lock out the area

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
*CTO* Sir?

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Stevens*:  then I suggest you hurry.  We are unable to establish lock-out here.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Wonders why he said sir, the guy is an ensign, mumbles:: *CTO* Ummm... what for?

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
*CO* I am considering beaming out the sensor array.

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Stands with PADDs in hand::

Cmdr_Goring says:
CIV/CTO: Let's go.

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
Computer: Establish a transporter lock on the aft sensor array.

Host Little_Pile_Of_Goo says:
<C> Stevens: Unable to comply.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Stevens* Whatever it takes.  The array cannot link to the computer.

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
::follows the Cmdr::

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Shrugs, dumps his PADDs somewhere, and moves along to the shuttle-bay::

CE_Lt_Stevens says:
::grabs a phaser from the weapons lock up and fires at the sensor array trying to disable it::

Action:  Minor damage to Sensor equipment, but Senor Array not disabled due to the fact that a majority of its components are outside the hull

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Nural:  I want to know exactly how the device was attached to the array.  Was it the patrol ship we passed?

Cmdr_Goring says:
::Heads for the TL and waits for Ktral and MacTavish to enter::

CTO_ENS_KTral says:
::enters TL::

Civ_Lt_MacTavish says:
::follows Goring::

SO_ENS_Empyrean says:
CSO: No change in sensors.

Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Computer:  Jettison aft sensor array.

Computer:
CO: Unable to jettison aft sensor array

CNS_LtJg_Raythan says:
::Arrives at the shuttlebay, looks around::

CSO_Lt_Gokaar says:
::Scans the device with the shuttle sensors::

Cmdr_Goring says:
TL: Deck 6

TO_Ens_Torok_Nural says:
CO: Sir, I have put the shuttle in place and we should know in a minute what the aft sensors have been missing, meanwhile I'll check the sensor logs to find out where it came from.
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